The SUN by-the-sea’s Bathing Beauties

These photos were graciously sent by readers who love reminiscing with the SUN, a group of nostalgia buffs dedicated to conveying a sense of fun and reflection with each turn of the page. Since its inception, our hope at the SUN has been to provide locals and tourists with the original nostalgic newspaper. We accomplish this in part through the contributions of “bathing beauties” like those celebrated here in our ever popular Annual Bathing Beauty Edition. We make every effort to recapture priceless memories in print and find a home for each treasured photograph. While reading The SUN, enjoy your stroll down memory lane!

See more of these on pages 32 and 46.

Don’t forget to... Dig out those old photos! and mail to: SUN by-the-sea P.O. Box 2101, Wildwood, NJ 08260 or email to: sun-by-the-sea@verizon.net

---

1. 1970 Cherryton Hotel on Glenwood Avenue. Leaning on the old Pepsi Machine next to the old telephone booth is Mary Ann Csahok with her Uncle Paul. They are still coming from Pittsburgh every year for their week’s vacation in beautiful Wildwood by-the-sea in hopes to one day retire here.

2. Ed Redding, aka. POP, Wildwood’s beloved Fudgy Wudgy Man

3. Tom & Margaret McAteer
   Diamond Beach 1987
   See their love story on page 67

4. “Is this Uncle Bill?”
   No, it’s Roger from Uncle Bill’s Pancake House! 1956

5. North Wildwood beach 1940
   Dottie (Connor) Warren and friend
   Her summer home was 1312 Delaware Ave.

---

Photos from the Summer of August 1972
1.) Heading down to 13th St. Beach
   Joe Dodaro, Anthony Accello, Matthew Dodaro, Maria Degnan, JoAnn Reppert
2.) Cousins, Maria & JoAnn ready for a night on the town (on the boards!) at their family vacation motel the Golden Tiara owned and operated at the time by Joe & Lillian Trombetta and family.
3.) Maria & JoAnn on the beach swings
4.) Joe & Theresa Dodaro
5.) Cousins in a classic beach pose!
   Today these families own condos at the former Golden Tiara.

---

Sent in by Mrs. Connie Redding

---

1971 Jack and Joanne Warren – 2nd and JFK Blvd.
Above photos sent in by Jack Warren

---

Sent in by Mrs. Connie Redding

---

Louise Marciano
Diamond Beach Barefoot Bar 1972

---

See their love story on page 67

---

“Memories are a family album filled with images and dreams.” ~Anon.